
Nest Thermostat
Connect to your phone and adjust and monitor the 
temperature, program a schedule for temperature 
changes and easily see information about your air 
conditioner’s usage and more. 

With GHO Connectivity, your new home will be delivered equipped 
with WiFi-accessible features that help manage your home and 
ensure it’s security whether you are home or away from home.

SIMPLE • SECURE • WIRELESS



Liftmaster Smart Garage Door 
A smart garage door will provide you 
peace of mind if you are second guessing 
yourself on a busy morning - and ease of 
access when you need it.

NEST Hello
Connected through the same phone application as your 
nest thermostat, Nest Hello is your video doorbell. HD 
video and bright, crisp images streaming 24/7 to see 
who is at your door - with a full head-to-toe view.

Schlage Smart Lock 
Did you remember to lock to the door? Do you need to 
let a neighbor in to water your plants? Did you forget 
your key? No problem, use your Smart Door access to 
check your lock - or lock/unlock your home. 

Rain Bird WaterSense  
Irrigation Control

Your lawn only gets watered when it needs to be 
with Weather-Sensing Irrigation and remote access 
monitoring. (Not provided in communities with 
master irrigation systems).

GHO HOMES is an Equal Housing Opportunity Builder. A GHO is equipped with technology that includes the following the products identified above, or equal; subject to GHO’s review and discretion. GHO Homes reserves the right, without prior notice, to substitute other products for those listed above. Other 
Smart Home technology features may be offered for an additional charge. For Smart Home technology included in the home to work, homeowners must obtain and pay for their own Internet service and may need to purchase compatible devices and to maintain accounts with third parties for the services. 
In addition, the homeowner will need to set up and connect the device to the working internet connection and ultimately the internet at large or hire someone at their cost to do so. GHO Staff and subcontractors will not set up these individual devices. GHO Homes makes no representation or warranty that 
any or all of the Smart Home technology is secure, will meet any homeowner needs or will provide any level of physical or cyber security for the home – even if the technology is working as intended. All photos and drawings are for illustration purposes only. See a GHO Homes sales agent for complete 
information. All other trademarks shown are the property of their respective owners. License number CBC051145.


